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GREAT DIFFERENCE MAKERS
HAVE THE CONVERSATIONS THAT MATTER.

FOR A DIFFERENCE MAKER, THERE ARE ALWAYS POSSIBILITIES.

WELCOME TO OUR 2015 BOARD OF DIRECTORS
Windsor Essex CHC, welcomed the appointment of new citizens to our 2015 Board of Directors. City of
Windsor Councillors Ed Sleiman and Hilary Payne, Deputy Mayor, of the Town of LaSalle - Marc Bondy,
Ron Sutherland and tenant representatives Ann Paul and Linda Coltman.
Our returning Board Members included: Mayor of Essex, Ron McDermott, Mark Morris, Anna Angelidis and
Marina Clemens. We also saw the retirement of a long time Board Member and friend to affordable housing
Mr. Paul Valentine. Paul served as the Chair of Windsor Essex Community Housing Corporation for 16 years
and steered our course through many changes during his tenure. During Paul’s near 20 years of service, he
provided strong leadership only matched by his strong character. Paul demonstrated difference making in
guiding us toward other possibilities and always giving back to his community.
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WE WANT TO BE DIFFERENCE MAKERS
MARINA CLEMENS, CHAIR, WINDSOR ESSEX CHC, BOARD OF DIRECTORS

.

GREAT DIFFERENCE MAKERS

have the conversations that matter. Conversations that are reflective of where we see
ourselves as part of the overall social housing
network of Windsor Essex. This field of conversation is essential to accomplish change from
both within and outside the corporation. We
must talk the walk at Windsor Essex Community
Housing Corporation by asking ourselves, the
why, the what if and the what next.
Our provincial government through Ontario’s
Poverty Reduction Strategy, has set a bold longterm goal to end homelessness, in Windsor and
Essex County. CHC believes it has to be more
than providing suitable and adequate housing.
It has to include support and a vision of creating
strong inclusive communities that provide
stable, secure, accessible homes that people
will want to call Home.
Because of the dedication of our Board, Staff
and community partners who continue to
demand the highest standard of service, we
are persuing new opportunities to be more,
not less, customer focused. We will be utilizing
new methods of engagement and technology to
achieve these goals.
Last year we reported we had contracted with
Community Partner for Applied Research
and Consultation (CPARC), an affiliate of the
School of Social Work, through the University of
Windsor to undertake a research project examining our CHC Summer Recreation Program’s
social return on investment. Dr. Rajeeva Sinha,
Associate Professor of Finance, Odette School
of Business, University of Windsor, was the
research lead. Dr. Sinha’s research has shown
“the return on investment generates up to fiftyeight positive attributes amongst

the youth and children who participated in
the research. Some of those attributes include:
empowerment, job and market capabilities, social
skills, sense of control and sense of belonging”.
We are always working to develop new techniques and strategies, to optimize our processes
and create efficiencies. For a difference maker,
there are always possibilities. “Good enough”
is never good enough. In 2015, our Corporation
hired a Regeneration Consultant to review our
current practices and propose to our corporation
some new and innovative business models. In
2015, with the assistance of Munro Strategic
Perspective, the Board and Senior Staff began
the process of a corporate wide policy review
which will be carried over into 2016 with front
line staff and resident engagement.
The what next of affordable housing includes
opportunities for us all to focus on sustainable
communities and the regeneration of buildings,
neighbourhoods, communities and the people
who live, work and play in these neighbourhoods.
The Board and staff of Windsor Essex CHC
continues to look to ways to support the long
term viability of our physical portfolio, while
planning investments to ensure quality, safe and
affordable housing in Windsor and Essex County.
Both the board and staff will continue to advance
our Strategic Plan, as we launch into a new frontier of affordable housing. And we will continue
to have conversations that are reflective of who
and what we want to be five and ten years out.
I would be remiss if I did not offer sincere thanks
to the dedicated members of our board and to
our staff who put themselves on the front line of
housing every day.
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FOCUS
FOLLOW ONE COURSE UNTIL

SUCCESSFUL

JIM STEELE, CEO, WINDSOR ESSEX CHC, - B.A., F.I.H.M., CIH CHARTERED MEMBER
We own and manage over 4,708 homes with 4,231 homes in Windsor and 477 in the County of
Essex. 12,000 seniors, parents, children, singles and persons with special needs, call one of our 732
buildings their home. Our portfolio includes high rise apartments, low rise apartments, town homes,
row housing and detached homes in Windsor and Essex County. We aim to be flexible in our
delivery of customer service and how we manage these assets over their life cycles.

OUR REVISED VISION DEFINES US,
WE WILL MAKE A DIFFERENCE.
Companies define themselves by what they do
well. Corporations typically structure their goals
and strategies around their core business capabilities to maximize the potential for success.
Corporate focus combines all this to build a road
map that is used to direct Windsor Essex CHC.
We endeavour to define ourselves by our vision,
we will make a difference. Because it is what we
do best.
Our 78 hardworking and dedicated employees
through their daily efforts make a difference for
the residents we help. Our critical decisions will
influence management styles, resource allocation, and all other components of running the
fourth largest housing provider in the province.
Regardless of the size or magnitude of these
decisions, our focus must be on our residents, of
today, tomorrow and the decades ahead.
Together, staff and residents, with our Board
of Directors have established strategies for our
team to implement. Our Strategic Plan speaks
to partnerships, innovation, capital revitalization, governance, transparency, changes to
operations and service delivery with an eye on
effectiveness and innovation.

We will make a difference by building a strong
and prepared organization. We will engage our
staff and residents to help us solve problems
and generate ideas to support our mission and
values. Working with our residents the community and agency partners we will develop
stronger more resilient local communities.
Access to affordable housing is an essential component of thriving and equitable communities.
We live and work in an era of public constraint,
the average age of the homes we own and manage is 43 years old.
Our Corporation operates at a very low cost per
unit but as our buildings age, we need to make
adjustments to this trend. We are having the
conversations needed, at the provincial, federal
and local levels to change this trend. On behalf
of the Board of Directors and the residents we
serve, I thank City Adminstration, for supporting CHC with an additional $1M for operational
pressures in 2015. We recognize, we need to
look outside current legislation and funding programs. Our difference making will come by not
seeing over the horizon but imagining what we
may find there, and preparing accordingly.
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CHC STRATEGIC
PRIORITIES
CUSTOMER SERVICE
We will provide quality services built from our combined
strengths in a people centred and outcome focused manner.






CAPACITY BUILDING
We will train, develop and educate our internal and external
resources to create a strong foundation for our future

ASSET MANAGEMENT
We will maintain and regenerate our communities through
the physical structure of our buildings and by improving the
program delivery mechanism.

CORPORATE OPERATIONAL EFFICIENCY
We will provide affordable, accessible, inclusive housing in a
safe manner through sound business and management.

PUBLIC ACCOUNTABILITY
We will balance our risks and maximize the value of outputs,
while being accountable through open, honest and transparent reporting.
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Windsor Essex Community
Housing Corporation, continues
to provide the centralized wait
list function for the Service
Manager, through the Central
Housing Registry Windsor Essex-County (CHR). We
administer the centralized waiting list according to
the rules set out in the Housing Services Act, 2011.
The rules determine who is eligible for subsidized
housing and qualifies to be placed on the centralized
waiting list.
Managing the centralized waiting list for forty WIndsor and Essex County housing providers* goes beyond collecting applications, maintaining files and
administering eligibility rules. We meet the people
who need affordable housing now.

off the waiting list depends on many factors, including the area they want to live in, the unit size they
need, the active households on the centralized wait
list, number of housing choices they have selected
and other housing needs they may have.
Provincially, there were 168,711 families, seniors,
single adults and couples waiting for rent-geared-toincome (RGI) housing across Ontario in 2014, according to a report released in May 2015, by the Ontario
Non-Profit Housing Association (ONPHA).
The latest provincial figures reveal that there were
3,642 more households waiting for RGI housing in
2014 than in 2013. More than three per cent of all
Ontario households have applied for housing. For the
second year in a row, these households provincially
faced an average wait of nearly four years.

2,934 households are waiting.**
The length of time it takes for an applicant to move

618 APPLICANTS 2934 WAITING
HOUSED

**

**

2566 CHRONOLOGICAL SENIORS, FAMILIES, SINGLES AND COUPLES

FOUND THEIR SPACE, PLACE , STEPS TO CHANGE

64 VICTIMS OF ABUSE (SPP)

MAYA ANGELOU

304 HOMELESS (PII)

* The City of Windsor Website www.citywindsor.ca
**As of December 31, 2015 , local definitions apply.
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HOME
IS WHERE THE STORY STARTS
PERSON BY PERSON
In 2009, many Windsor and Essex County residents were
impacted by the global recession and our economic landscape has changed in many ways. Windsor has had the
highest unemployment rate in the country on and off
for more than five and a half years since 2006 — longer
than any other city in the country. * The need for affordable housing is driven by factors such as: economics, job
markets, immigrations and poverty trends, plus an aging
population.

Actual wait times of households
in 2015

IN 2015
OUR WAIT LIST INCREASED
TO 2934 HOUSEHOLDS**

Chronological Seniors 18.6 months
Chronological Families 21.4 months
Chronological Singles 16.3 months
SPP			2.1 months
PII			3.8 months

DID YOU KNOW
The City of Windsor, Housing Services unit
is responsible for administering Social Housing Program requirements and funding for
8750 units including over forty social housing
providers in Windsor and Essex County. CHR
assesses applicants’ eligibility status for subsidized rental housing.3 Connects applicants
with the 40 housing providers /landlords who
provide subsidized housing options and community agencies who can help them in other
ways.Windsor Essex CHC units currently make
up 54% of the total units available.

In 2015, the Central Housing
Registry Windsor- Essex County helped
to house:
298 Chronological , Seniors, Famillies,
Singles and Couples.**
183 Homeless ( PII) ** People who are
living in shelters, or on the street any
given night. Permanent residence has
been destroyed/condemned.
137 Victim of Abuse (SPP)**
People who are experiencing or have
experienced abuse.
**defined by local rules

18.3% OF PEOPLE IN THE WINDSOR
CMA (WINDSOR, AMHERSTBURG,
ESSEX, LAKESHORE, LEAMINGTON,
TECUMSEH,LASALLE) LIVE IN
POVERTY.1
$31,920 IS THE WAGE NEEDED IN THE
WINDSOR AREA TO MEET THE PRIVATE
RENT FOR A 2 BEDROOM APARTMENT
OR $15.30 /HOUR.2
* Statistics Canada, 2015
** As of December 31, 2015- local rules definition
1 Cost of Poverty in Windsor-Essex County, United Way, 2014
2 2014 Provincial Wait List Report, ONPHA
3 City of Windsor website, www.citywindsor.ca
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CREATING
STRONG NEIGHBOURHOODS
40 YEARS OF MAKING A DIFFERENCE ONCE CHILD AT A TIME.
Since 1975, the CHC Summer Recreation Program, has provided children between 5 and 15 years
of age who live in our housing communities an opportunity to participate in various positive recreational and social activities during the summer months.
The CHC Summer Recreation Program is
funded in partnership with the City of Windsor,
the Province of Ontario, the Government of
Canada and Drouillard Place. Presently the CHC
Summer Recreation Program is established
in 7 CHC communities across the city. The
Program provides recreational and social
activities for children from 5 to 15 years of
age. Our community and agency partners
include Drouillard Place, Community University
Partnership, New Beginnings Children and Youth
Services, Windsor Fire and Rescue Services,
Essex- Windsor EMS, Windsor Police Service,
Windsor Essex Children’s Aid Society, Windsor
Essex Health Unit, Windsor Public Library,
Unifor Local 200, University of Windsor, Odette
School of Business and Pathways to Potential.

ALL THAT KIDS CAN BE!
United Way/Centraide Windsor-Essex County
ran a pilot Summer Lunch program to ensure kids
who rely on school nutrition programs don’t go
hungry throughout the summer. CHC`s Summer
Recreation Program in our St. Joseph-Bloomfield
and Curry-McKay communities were part of
this innovative and appreciated program. At the
wrap-up event, three Windsor-built Dodge Grand
Caravans and Chrysler Town & Country minivans
arrived, loaded with backpacks filled with school
supplies for kids in the program, thanks to generous donors including Staples on Ouellette Avenue
and the FCA Windsor Assembly Plant. Each backpack contained a new book, donated from A Book
of My Own Literacy Campaign.

31 SUMMER RECREATION STAFF
7 NEW BEGINNINGS SUMMER
STAFF

Leamington, Ontario - Seacliff Park

HOSTED 210 YOUTH A DAY AT
7 CHC NEIGHBOURHOODS
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BRICK BY BRICK
OUR CORPORATION THROUGH OUR
PROPERTY MANAGEMENT AND
ASSET MANAGEMENT DEPARTMENTS
ISSUED 14,300 WORK ORDERS FOR
MAINTENANCE AND REPAIRS IN 2015,
OR APPROXIMATLEY 57 EACH WORKING
DAY.

Operational Highlights
$18.8 million Rental Revenue
received
$ 7.1 million Operational
Repairs and Services

Operational expenses are
heavily impacted by the age
of our portfolio and CHC’s
capital unfunded liability.

$3.1 million Capital Projects
undertaken

VACANCY RATES STABILIZED

CANADA MORTGAGE AND HOUSING CORPORATION (CMHC)
FALL 2015 RENTAL MARKET SURVEY
The average vacancy rate in the Windsor CMA, for all primary
rental market apartments stabilized at 3.9 per cent after declining for several years.
Average rent for a two-bedroom primary rental market apartments common to the survey in 2014 and 2015 increased by
2.6 per cent.

Windsor Essex CHC 2015 Vacancy rate and Turnovers
Our vacancy rate for the entire CHC portfolio stood at 4.3% for
the year. Our consolidated turnover rate (1 bedroom, 2, bedroom, 3, bedroom, 4 plus bedroom) for the year is 15.8 %. Our
highest turnover percentage is with our bachelor units (30.6%)
while our 1 bedroom turnover is lowest at 14.8%. Our 2, 3, 4+
bedroom units range between 16.0 % - 16.8%.

61% of expenses not directly
controllable by CHC such as:
$ 7.5 million in Utilities
$6.8 million in Municipal
Taxes
$ 5.6 million in Salaries,
Benefits and Wages

Windsor Essex CHC 2015 Operational Highlights
732 residents moved into, or transferred within our
properties (subsidized and market units).
CHC processed 96 internal transfers.
Property Management is responsible for ensuring residents comply with their lease agreement. At times,
CHC may need to begin legal action with the Landlord
Tenant Board (LTB).
In 2015, CHC initiated 227 LTB actions against overall tenancies. CHC implements numerous proactive
measures, involving our Community Relations Workers, District Teams and when needed service agencies.
79 became evictions and 12 were cancelled. 30% of all
LTB actions resulted in eviction.
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DIFFERENCE MAKERS
COLLABORATION AND COOPERATION

CHC is an independent local housing corporation, with a Board of Directors appointed by the City of Windsor, County of Essex, members at large from the local
community and residents. The City is the sole shareholder on behalf of the City
and the County of Essex.
Our 78 permanent employees in daily operations, asset management, finance,
corporate services and the CEO’s office, work hard to create an environment that
helps people secure and maintain housing. Cupe 543.6 is recognized as the bargaining agent for CHC bargaining employees.
CHC staff demonstrated their committment to our residents by volunteering for
events; reacting to neighbourhood crisis and working in collaboration with many
agencies in our area which supports our residents. Collectively we are able to better serve our residents, while continuing to strengthen our diverse communities.
CHC was involved with at the Leadership Table for The City of Windsor Safe City
Designation by Parachute Canada and supported the Food for all Forum with the
United Way and other partners.

INVESTING IN PEOPLE

CHC upgraded workstations to
improve the working environment and customer service.
We engaged the services of
a Consultant to undertake a
complete review of all policies.
2015

SERVICE AWARDS

40 years Vickie Pocock
25 years Kim Laramie
25 years Carol Lesinsky
25 years Marvin Marcotte
25 years Paul Moynahan
20 years Linda Graovac
15 years Sue Dunwoody
15 years Maria Lepera

EMPLOYEE SURVEY

We continued to gather a
snap shot of employee opinion regarding work environment, level of influence &
information sharing.

2015

EMPLOYEE
RECOGNITION AWARD

Patricia Whitney
District Manager
District 4
Property Management

HATS OFF TO YOU

Employee Meeting &
Recognition Event
CHC staff organized a Winter
Warmth Drive, for Windsor’s
Street Help Homeless Centre
in December. CHC staff also
attended a July meeting and
training event.
2015

GREEN INITIATIVES
AWARD

Barbara Ducedre
Accounting Manager
Finance Department

CONGRATULATIONS
Lillian Pyszniak , Michelle Falcioni, Paul Moynahan, Larry Ouellette
on your 2015 retirement from Windsor Essex CHC.
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UNDER CAPITAL
PRESSURE

CHC HAS ESTIMATED A $65 MILLION CUMULATIVE
UNFUNDED CAPITAL LIABILITY OVER THE NEXT
10 YEARS.

CHC recognizes the housing stock is aging and
does not reflect the needs of our community
today. In 2015, CHC engaged consultants to
prepare a comprehensive regeneration/capital
asset plan for CHC’s entire portfolio. The recommendations will be presented to the City of
Windsor, Housing Services Unit in 2016. We are
focusing on community needs and service delivery and evaluating program financial sustainability.
We plan a phased approach to completing Building Condition Audits (BCA’s) on all CHC properties to update CHC’s Facility Condition Index
(FCI). This information will help to guide future
spending decisions, with regard to priorities and
provide data for potential regeneration opportunities.

Over the next 30 years, CHC’s average annual
capital needs are $8.5 million and the current
capital funding is approximately $3.5 million.
Maintenance/Repair funding is being used to
prolong the useful life of capital items.
CHC and the City of Windsor, Housing Services
Unit have been working toward the establishment of reserve funds for the public housing
portfolio.
The Asset Management Department under
took $3.1 million in capital projects during 2015.
These projects included, utility retrofits, roof
replacements, floor replacements, elevator
upgrades and fire panel upgrades.

ELECTRICAL SHOCKER

$7.5
MILLION SPENT IN UTILITY COSTS
Windsor Essex CHC looks for
opportunities to invest in leading edge
technologies to improve operational
efficiencies and reduce costs. We focus
on sound management practices and
sustainability in reducing our energy
costs.
There is no one-size-fits-all model
for energy management.
In 2015 Windsor Essex CHC spent
$7.5 million in utility costs across our
portfolio.
We invested in an energy management
system at Ash Grove Manor, a 207
unit seniors building. This system is
responsive to weather conditions like
outdoor temperatures,sun, wind and
building conditions, like open windows
and doors. The temperature sensors
provide stability, and better heating

controls for decreased energy
usage.
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HIGHLIGHTS
CHC operates within the parameters of the Housing Services Act (HSA) established by the
province of Ontario. CHC’s primary source of revenue is derived from tenant rents representing 49% percent of our annual revenue. Approximately 44% of CHC’s expenditures
include utilities, property taxes and insurances. CHC provides approximately 75% of all RentGeared-To-Income units in Windsor and Essex County.

SENIORS NON-PROFIT
HOUSING
597 units
No municipal funding from
City/County or other
government funding.
Operates at a break even basis

PUBLIC HOUSING
3538 units
Municipally Funded.
City/County weighted
assessment 67% city and
33% county.
100% rent-geared-to-income
(RGI)

FAMILY NON-PROFIT
HOUSING
573 units
Municipally Funded.
City/County weighted assessment 67% city and 33% county.
Uses a funding formula.
Combination of market rent &
rent-geared-to-income (RGI)

4,231 units in Windsor and 476 in Essex County. CHC
delineates housing for seniors, adults and families as
follows:
Seniors & Adult Portfolio
2350 1 bedroom-bachelor
3,875 RGI Units
833 market and affordable income units.
Family Portfolio
2350 units of 2,3,4,5 bedroom units for qualifying
individuals
We also administer the rent supplement program
in over 300 private market rent units.
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STATEMENT OF OPERATIONS
2015 CHC - Consolidated Statement of Revenue
$38,356,929
Rental revenue

Including:

Rent Subsidy

•
•

Capital Contributions
$13,741,828

$18,751,315

Other
Service Manager Operating
subsidy

$809,202

$3,279,330

$1,775,254

2015 CHC - Consolidated Statement of
Expenditures $34,690,154
Salaries Benefits and Wages
Administration Expenses
$6,808,579

$5,625,064

$1,588,418

$384,193
$7,463,232

Insurance premiums

$18 in Rental Revenues
$13.7 million in Service
Manager Operating Subsidies
• $3.2 million in Capital
Subsidies
• $809 million in other
Revenues, such as: solar, rooftop antenna rentals, parking
and laundry.
Policies set through Housing
Services Act (HSA) established by
the province, directly affect and
restrict CHC revenue.

WINDSOR ESSEX CHC
EXPENDITURES
TOTAL: $34,360,154 MILLION
Including:

Mortgage Interest (NPS/NPF)

•

$7.5 million in Utilities

$786,346

Mortgage Payments (NPS/NPF)

$1,361,309

•

Materials and Services

$6.8 million in Municipal
Property Taxes

•

$5.6 million in Salaries,
Benefits and Wages

$1,395,626

$2,214,823
$7,062,563

WINDSOR ESSEX CHC
REVENUES
TOTAL: $ 38,356,929 MILLION

Utilities
Bad debts
Rent supplement costs
Municipal taxes

About 59% of CHC’s expenses
are consdiered to be not
directly controllable by the
corporation. These expenses
inlucde: utilies, municipal
property taxes, amortization
and insurance.
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PUBLIC HOUSING PROGRAM
The Public Housing Program provides housing to families, individuals qualifying for Rent-Geared-to-Income (RGI)
CHC owns and managed 3,538 units designated RGI.
These units represent former federal-provincial public housing units funded municipally and subject to the Housing Services Act (HSA).
2015 Public Housing Capital Expenditures
$ 2,055,266
Appliance Replacement

$82,272

Elevator Upgrade
Office Equipment

$274,390

Building Conditions Audits

$521,860
$99,105

$90,761
Roof Replacemens
$185,906

$53,632

Building Restoration
Concrete Porch, Drainage Grading,
Driveways

$31,609
$230,770

$195,439
$22,590
$187,731

Hot Water Tanks
Floor Replacements

$83,707

2015 Public Housing Maintenance & Service Expenditures
$5,197,326
$826,232

Unit Refurbishment

$421,472

Waste Removal

$247,852

General M&S
$127,532

Painting
Heating, Plumbing & Electrical
$804,433

$539,571

Social & Recreation Programs
Building Security
Maintenance

$159,025

$316,334

Elevators
Grounds

$320,837
$1,434,039
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NON-PROFIT FAMILIES PROGRAM
The Non-Profit Families Program provides housing to families in the City of Windsor and County of Essex at both
low market rents and on a rent-geared-to-income (RGI) basis.
CHC owns and managed 573 units in this portfolio. About 40% of this program is for low market rent tenants,
while 60% is dedicated to RGI tenants.
These units represent former provincial non-profit housing units, and the program receives municipal funding
through a set subsidy formula outlined in the HSA.

2015 Non Profit Families Capital Expenditures
$478,004
$8,705

$16,638

$9,621

Floor Replacement
Appliance Replacement
Roof Replacements

$133,705
$290,705

Furnace Replacement
$18,631

Intercom Replacement
Other

2015 Non Profit Families Maintenance & Service
Expenditures $1,150,530
$13,959

$884

Unit Refurbishment

Waste Removal
General M&S
$264,108

Elevators

$370,150

Heating, Plumbing & Electrical

$50,475

Maintenance

$168,906

$228,929
$19,322

$33,798

Grounds
Painting
Building Security
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NON-PROFIT SENIORS
The Non-Profit Seniors Program provides housing to seniors on a low market basis.
CHC owns and managed 597 units in this portfolio, with 100% dedicated to low market rent senior tenants.
These units represent former federal non-profit housing units, and the program receives no municipal funding
from the City of Windsor or the County of Essex, or any other government funding. This program operates on a
break even basis.

2015 Non Profit Senior Capital Expenditures
$ 516,438
$23,492
$17,119

Appliance Replacement

$24,815

Elevator Upgrade

$61,873

Asbestos
Floor Replacements

$81,451

Heat Control Management
Building Condition Audits

$133,648

Other

$174,041

2015 Non Profit Seniors Maintenance & Service
Expenditures $722,056
$6,428

Unit Refurbishment

$124,653

General M&S
Maintenance

$277,700

$67,641

Building Security
Grounds

$34,335

COMPANIES
$177

$25,948

$21,362

$163,812

Waste Removal
Elevators

Heating, Plumbing & Electrical
Painting
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FOR YOUR INFORMATION

1378
NUMBER OF FLOORS ABOVE GRADE IN OUR PORTFOLIO
Stacked elevation: 4390

metres

The Rocky Mountains elevation: 4401 metres
Friendship Celebration
Raymond Desmarais Manor

2,265 BALCONIES
IN CHC’S PORTFOLIO

COST OF REPAIRS PROJECTED IN
5 YEARS
$2 MILLION
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ELEVATORS
Moves people or goods between floors. Powered by electric
motors that drive traction cables or counterweight systems like
a hoist, or pump hydraulic fluid to raise a cylindrical piston like a
jack. They are equipped with overload sensors, electric fans for
cooling, control panels, buttons with raised text, multiple doors,
telephones and much more. The buzz sound which accompanies
the door closing or when it is held too long is called a nudge.

2225

Hot Water Tanks

owned by CHC
will fill 700,000 water
bottles or 2 bottles for each
person in the
Windsor Essex County area.

Flower donation and
recycled planters at our
Lauzon Community.
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www.wechc.com
@WindsorEssexCHC

www.chrwec.com

@ChcSummer_Rec

www.windsor5.com
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